I. Lunch Served [12:00]

II. Welcome and Updates [12:10]
   - Follow-Up on Wednesday’s Community Gathering following the Presidential elections
   - No Subcommittee updates

III. Media Policy – Sam Masinter [12:20]
   - CCCP supported the Media Access Policy (see page 2)

IV. Wellness at Smith [12:35]
   Kristina Mereigh, Associate Director, Wellness Educator
   - Changing from a wellness focus to a public health initiative and behavior health campaign
   - Smoking is a wellness and mental health issue (stress).
   - Mereigh supports the tobacco-free report and will identify CCCP members and other students to determine how to implement the plans

V. Closing Remarks [12:55]

Schedule
December 2 – TBD
February 3 – Counseling Services
March 3 – Library Renovations
April 7 – Campus Climate Survey Results, NEASC update
May 5 – Business Meeting

CCCP’s mission concerns the well-being of the community -- its capacity for collegiality and the pursuit of the commonwealth to support the education of women.

http://www.smith.edu/cccp
Media Policy

Media Access Policy Study Group Membership
Raven Fowlkes-Witten ’17
Anna Caliandro ’18
Carolyn Brown ’16
Kevin Rozario
Andrew Zimbalist
Andrea Hairston
Dwight Hamilton
Samuel Masinter
Stacey Schmeidel
Laurie Fenlason (convener)

Media Access Policy

Smith College is committed to the free and open exchange of ideas in a safe and respectful educational environment. We recognize that part of the educational process involves engaging with the greater community. While Smith is a private, residential college on private property, it welcomes the public, and the media, to much of its campus grounds and many of its events. The college’s starting position is one of media access; we manage media access in order to protect the learning environment and to honor the rights of privacy reasonably expected by our community in the context of a residential campus.

Events open to the media include those announced as open to the public and most events happening outdoors. Some speakers or performers might restrict or preclude recording, photography or media coverage; in those instances, the college will attempt to notify media in advance.

Media wishing to cover events or report on other stories at Smith need to contact the Office of College Relations for authorization and are generally required to be accompanied by college staff. Decisions regarding media access are the purview of the administration, as delegated to the Office of College Relations. College Relations may, in its discretion, limit or preclude outside news media access to campus grounds with or without prior notice, including, but not limited to, in situations involving emergencies or failure to comply with college policies.

Student media are afforded the same editorial freedoms and privileges and held to the same expectations as the general media.

The college cannot guarantee complete privacy or anonymity at public events. Members of the Smith community who do not wish to be filmed, photographed or recorded at public events should let College Relations know in advance. Staff will do their best to honor such requests by working with the authorized media covering the events.